
 

Coach Application 2023 Season 
We are proud of our status as being one of the largest rugby clubs in Western 
Australia, with a clear vision and philosophy around the coaching practices of all 
our coaches. We pride ourselves on providing a true pathway for our coaches, 
actively supporting and encouraging their development and education. This 
enables them to achieve their coaching goals and aspirations, as they seek 
appointments in regional and state programs, club run academy programs and 
ultimately appointments into our senior and premier grade ranks. 

Our coaching philosophies are: 

o To represent our club with integrity, ethics and honesty, in the true spirit of rugby at all times, 

o To create an inclusive, happy, supportive and safe environment for players & coaches, of all abilities to 
develop and enjoy the game of rugby, 

o To encourage and support the selection of players to the age group above the grade that they are 
coaching to help the development of that player, 

o To have a player focused approach to coaching that promotes player development ahead of winning 
titles, 

o To ensure that no borders are created between teams within the same age group or other age groups and 
the removal of any mindset that coaches assume players are “Theirs”, In every instance the players 
represents the Joondalup Brothers RUFC and not the individual coach. 

o To promote and maintain healthy relationships within the club and wider rugby community. 

o To support and contribute to the club’s culture along with its style of rugby from Premier Grade through 
to our junior teams. 

Roles & Responsibilities 

Joondalup Brothers coaching expectations along with each appointed role, as listed below, is to be adhered to 
without deviation. All Age Group Head Coaches, Coaches and Assistant Coaches are representatives of the club 
and are expected to embrace and deliver all aspects of the clubs coaching philosophies. They will be supported 
by and accountable to the clubs Director of Rugby & Coaching Coordinators.  

Age Group Head Coach: Their primary focus is to first and foremost adhere to the clubs coaching 
philosophy/policy’ to create and maintain a unified age group. 

1. Ideally they should be an RA level 2 (or equivalent) accredited coach and be SmartRugby Compliant. 
2. They are to ensure that ALL players, irrespective of ability, are treated fairly and equally. 
3. They are to remain impartial and oversee team selections, having the final say in settling selection 

challenges. If further discussions are required, the head coach will engage the DOR and / or coaching 
coordinator for a suitable resolution.  

4. They are to assist with the development of the other age group coaches. 
5. They are responsible for the planning and delivery of the training session content. 
6. They are to work in conjunction with, and be respectful of, other club Coaches, Head Coaches, Coaching 

Coordinator, Director of Rugby & the Clubs Executive Committee. 
7. They are to be responsible for ALL communications within the age group. 
8. They are required to attend any and all education courses, both internal or external, as deemed necessary 

by the club. 

Coach: Their primary focus is to adequately prepare the nominated team at training and on match days, to 
ensure optimum development is achieved within the group in both tactical and technical areas of the game. 

1. They are to work in conjunction with the Age Group Head coach to plan and deliver the training 
session content. 

2. They are to be appropriately accredited and be SmartRugby compliant. 
3. They are required to attend any and all education courses as deemed necessary by the club. 

Assistant Coach: Their primary focus is to assist the coach to adequately prepare the nominated team at 
training and on match days to ensure optimum development is achieved within the group in both tactical and 
technical areas of the game. 

1. They are to work in conjunction with the Age Group Head coach. 
2. They are to be appropriately accredited and be SmartRugby compliant. 
3. They are required to attend any and all education courses as deemed necessary by the club. 



 

COACH DETAILS 
 
I ………………………………….……………………………………………………….…. 
 
Am a returning coach / new coach 
 
Nominate for the position of Age group Head Coach   Yes/No 
 
Nominate for the position of Coach     Yes/No 
 
Nominate for the position of Assistant Coach    Yes/No 
 
Age Group nomination: U6 : U7 : U8 : U9 : U10 : U11 : U12 : U13 : U14 : U15 : U16 : U18 : 
OR nominate for senior’s team: Premier Grade: Reserve Grade: Colts U21: Third Grade: Fourth Grade:  
 

Current RA Coaching Qualifications 

Rugby ID Number: …………………… 

RA – Smart Rugby   Yes/No Expiry: …………………….   

RA - Level 1   Yes/No Expiry: ……………………. 

RA - Level 2   Yes/No Expiry: ……………………. 

RA - Level 3   Yes/No Expiry: ……………………. 

RA - Level 4   Yes/No Expiry: ……………………. 

Not Qualified – Wish to become qualified - Yes/No 

Email: ………………………………………………………………Mobile Number……………………………………………………. 

Recent Coaching Experience: ...............................................................................................................................................  
 .........................................................................................................................................................................................................  
 .........................................................................................................................................................................................................  

We are committed to supporting the development and education of our coaches, let us know what your 
coaching aspirations are and any education elements you would like to undertake. Please circle the 
coaching or refereeing accreditations below that you would like to undertake. 

Coach;    L1 L2 L3 L4 

Referee;   L1 L2 

Assistant Referee;  L1 L2 

 
Desired Education Topics ..................................................................................................................................................... 
 .........................................................................................................................................................................................................  
 .........................................................................................................................................................................................................  

Acknowledgement: I agree to the conditions as set out above by Joondalup Brothers RUFC and the 
responsibilities that accompany the role in which I have nominated for. I also acknowledge and support the clubs 
coaching philosophies and code of conduct and give my undertaking that I will conduct myself in a professional 
manner in representing the club and in the spirit of the game at all times. 
 
 
 
Name:…………………………………………  Signature……………………………………  Date:………………… 
 

Please sign and email your completed form to directorofrugby@joondalupbrothers.com 

mailto:directorofrugby@joondalupbrothers.com

